31.10. 13.11.2020

WEEK SCHEDULE

For all Events please see www.walsertal.at/events

Saturday, 31.10.2020
08:00 City- & Landmarket Browse through the fresh fruit and vegetable stands and try something new and different. Every Saturday till 12
p.m., several market drivers offer their fresh, regional goods for sale.
While shopping at the weekly market, customers are required to adhere to the current health safety measures.
These include: keep a distance of two meters, do not touch the goods unnecessarily and of course listen to the instructions from the
local dealers.
09:00 Operating hours Muttersberg cable car 2020/2021
Daily operation from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. / Opening times Alpengasthof: 9:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Further Information: Telephone: +43 5552 68 035, Email: alpengasthof@muttersberg.at
15:00

Verein allerArt: exhibition "the world of things"
Location: Remise Bludenz, gallery of all kinds
Opening hours: Wednesday to Saturday, Sunday and public holidays from till 18:00
Organizer: Verein allerArt, www.allerArt-bludenz.at, info@allerart-bludenz.at

Sunday, 01.11.2020
16:00 Fohren Center: Lazerday Lazerfun is a modern and action-packed "robber & gendarme" game in a futuristic space labyrinth. At
LAZERday you play as often as you can and want for a low double play price. Further information on www.lasertagvorarlberg.com or
(+43)0555265385

Monday, 02.11.2020
08:00 Grocer- & Weekmarket The grocer & week market in Bludenz old town has a few stalls with clothing and knick nacks. There are also
some fruit and vegetable, cheese and dried fruit stalls. The market is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, 04.11.2020
08:00 City- & Landmarket Browse through the fresh fruit and vegetable stands and try something new and different. Every Wednesday till
16 p.m., several market drivers offer their fresh, regional goods for sale.
While shopping at the weekly market, customers are required to adhere to the current health safety measures.
These include: keep a distance of two meters, do not touch the goods unnecessarily and of course listen to the instructions from the
local dealers.
10:00 Health and herbalists' table Four trained herbal teachers had the idea to initiate a herbal strain. Experiences about herbs and holistic
health are exchanged there. The event is open to everyone.

Tuesday, 10.11.2020
14:00 Open day at the biosphärenpark.haus Guided tours through the biosphärenpark.haus as well as information and exchange on the 20
year anniversary of the biosphere park. We invite you to a birthday cake. / Duration: 4 h

Thursday, 12.11.2020
18:00 Atmospheric evening shopping in Bludenz The evening shopping offers the opportunity to change clothes for the winter months and
to gather initial inspiration for Christmas shopping. The numerous owner-managed specialty shops invite you to take a relaxing
shopping trip away from everyday life. In addition to the personal contact and professional service, there are also bargains or two to
buy on this evening. The Bludenzer restaurateurs invite you to a cozy end.
Further Information: T + 43 5552 63621-258, or www.wigebludenz.at

Friday, 13.11.2020
08:00 Ehibition "Persecution and Resistance" Selected biographies of people who resisted the Nazi regime in Bludenz or were victims of
persecution. Among other things, the murder of people with disabilities known as euthanasia, forced labor and prisoners of war,
persecution due to the Nazi racial ideology and for social reasons as well as political and military resistance are discussed. The
exhibition is intended to contribute to a culture of remembrance that goes beyond “commemorating the fallen”
Information: Parish Holy Cross Bludenz, T +43 5552 62219-11, www.kath-kirche-lebensraum-bludenz.at
15:00

Literatur Herbst: Narrative concert Hansel & Gretel
Musical framing: Sonus Brass Ensemble & George Nussbaumer
Admission: AK 23, - / 21, - | VVK 21, - / 19, Discounts for schoolchildren, apprentices, students, members of Villa K, Ö1 Club and all kinds of associations
Information / Organizer: Cultural Department of the City of Bludenz, www.remise-bludenz.at

Walser trail
In earlier times, when there were no roads in the Great Walser Valley, the individual villages were only connected by footpaths. Today these
footpaths form the historical Walserweg.
It begins in Thüringerberg at the Teleingang and leads straight to the cultural center of the Walser Valley, the Provost's office in St. Gerold
with its beautiful monastery garden. Further it goes to the small village Blons, where the path splits for the first time. You can walk towards
Raggal or directly after Sunday.
Information: www.walserweg.com

Around the Zafernhorn
In Faschina the path leads on the shady side of the Zafernhorn to the Bartholomäusalpe. From there the mountain path winds up to the
Gumener Grätle and crosses the eastern flanks of the Zafernhorn above the Gumenalpe and Zafernalpe. At Furka the path leads into the
Zafernalpe driveway. There you can limit yourself to the panoramic circular hike without climbing the summit. The way back takes place
alternately on driveways and footpaths. After crossing the rough Stutztobel it is finally a leisurely stroll. Walking time: approx. 5 hours / 3.5
hours without summit ascent

with Walser Gästekarte (guest card) free

with Walser Gästekarte (guest card) reduced

Changes possible

Clara - Online Holiday Companion

Cable cars Biosphärenpark Großes Walsertal

Always up-to-date about tours, gastronomy, events ...
Download now www.alpenregion-vorarlberg.com/clara
Further information can be found www.alpenregionvorarlberg.com/en/clara

Faschina: daily to 13.09.2020 from 9.00–12.00 & 13.00-16.00
Sonntag-Stein: daily to 18.10. & 24.10.-31.10.2020 from 08.45–12.00 & 13.00-17.30
Damüls: daily to 11.10.2020 from 9.00–12.35 & 13.30-16.30, Sa, Sun and public holidays
continously

Safety measures Corona/Covid-19
All information www.walsertal.at/en/corona

Verein Großes Walsertal Tourismus
www.walsertal.at

T +43 5554 5150
info@walsertal.at

MON - FRI 08.00 – 12.00 & 13.00 – 17.00

Mutterstraße 1a | 6700 Bludenz

